Note: All the Packages can be customised as per traveler interest.
The facility of picking and dropping to nearest railway head
/airports is also available.
Assesories To Bring For Camping / Trek /Tour:
It is advised that the participant should bring
along the following items only other
than wearing cloths.

Package Cost: On request
Package Cost includes:
► Accommodation in Hotels on twin sharing Basis and Luxury
water proof tents for outdoor as per Package Selected.
► All Meals (Himachali, Indian, and Continental) like Bed
Tea,Breakfast, Hot / Pack Lunch, Evening Tea & Dinner during
trek and meal on MAP( i.e. Breakfast & Dinner) basis during
journey by taxi and during stay in hotel.
► Assistance upon arrival at reception point.
► Inner line Permit to restricted / protected areas of
Himachal Pradesh.
► Transportation by taxi from reception to departure place.
► English, Hindi Speaking Professional tour guide.
► Rescuer cum Basic instructor & supporting staff.
► Cook, Porter & Ponies to carry camping materials.
► Driver allowance, toll charge, state govt. taxes
► Basic first aid kit carried by our tour guide.
► Separate Utility for Tour Guide & supporting Staff.

Comfortable wearing for night halts in hotel
or outdoor camping.
2. Heavy wind chit jacket, trekking suit for Trek.
3. Trekking shoes and thermal for trek.
4. Cap & Gloves.
5. Camera & Video Cam.
6. One pair of Sleepers.
7. Sun glasses or goggles.
8. Torch & Umbrella / light weight raincoat.
9. Toiletries & Bathing kit.
10. Any personal item & Personal medicines.

A himalayan tour company

1.

Pilgrimage
Treks Packages

Package cost excludes:
► Any fare before reception & after departure.
► Any Kind of Personal Expenses or Optional Tours / Extra Ordered.
► Monument, Temple & Museum Entrance Fees.
► Anything not specifically mentioned under the head
“Prices included”.
► Tips, Insurance, Laundry, and Internet services, Phone Calls etc.
► Any Kind of Drinks (Alcoholic, Mineral water, Aerated, Starters).
► Porter services for Travelers language.

We bring you safely and meaningfully to the adobe of lord Shiva.
Children Summer &
Winter Adventure Camps

We offer more Pilgrimage treks:
1. Kamal Kund Glacier Trek - 8 Days/ 7 Nights
(Altitude - 12500 Feet) - Moderate Trek
2. Neelkhant Mahadev Trek - 13 Days/ 12 Nights
(Altitude - 17500 Feet) - Moderate Trek
3. Lam Dal Trek - 9 Days / 8 Nights
(Altitude - 13600 Feet) - Easy Trek
4. Gadasru Mahadev Trek - 8 Days / 7 Nights
(Altitude - 12600 Feet) - Easy trek

our other
packages

Pilgrimage Packages
Pass / Trek Packages
Leh -Ladakh Package
Jeep Safari Packages
Camping Packages
Honeymoon Packages

Office
Main Bazaar Bharmour, Distt Chamba,
Himachal Pradesh (India) Pin - 176315
Email
info@himachaltreks.com / info@bharmourtreks.com
annaadventuresandtours@gmail.com

A himalayan tour company

Call
+91 1895225663 / +91 98177 10758
+91 88946 87758 / +91 9459075309
www.himachaltreks.com
www.bharmourtreks.com

Manimahesh
Lake Snow Trek

Package Code: AATP01

07 Days / 06 Nights

Season: 15 March - Nov.

Altitude: 13350 ft

Grade: Gradual-Steep

Temp.: 0-10 Degree

Kinnar Kailash
Parikrama Trek

Package Code: AATP03

10 Days / 09 Nights

Season: 15 May - 15 Sept.

Altitude: 17200 ft

Grade: Gradual-Alpine

Temp.: 0-15 Degree

or Lalanti Charang Pass Trek

short run reaches the Manimahesh Lake in this
shallow circular lake gives it an enchanting
appearance. A roofless temple, conspicuous with
many iron trinkets, is seen on the opposite side.
As per legends it is necessary to take bath in
Brahmani's pool before Manimahesh Lake. Anna
Adventures & Tours always strive to provide
comfortable trekking experience during their
pilgrimage camping and trekking journey to
Lord Shiva.

Manimahesh Lake is situated at 27 Km from Bharmour at the foot of
Manimahesh Kailash. Lord Shiva is believed to reside on this snowcovered mountain. The lake and peak are considered sacred and a fair
called as Manimahesh fair (Manimahesh Yatra) is held at the lake. The
Yatra held from Janamastmi to Radhastami each and every year. It is
believed that on this occasion both Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati
gets the bath in the Lake.
For this holy moment lacks of peoples comes from the country and
abroad to take holy bath in the Manimahesh Lake. Providing a rare
occasion to see and study the customs and rituals of the local peoples.
And the glorious view of Manimahesh Kailash touches the hearts of
visitors in the morning and at the time of sun rising. Many holy places
come in the way to Manimahesh, at the distance of 6 km from Hadsar,
a Dhancho famous for water fall and after 5km from Dhancho
Gourikund come. Gauri is another name of Parvati, the consort of Lord
Shiva. A dip in this lake is considered sacred because it is believed that
Parvati used to bath in this lake. About one kilometer ahead is the
Shiva Kalotri spring-said to have its source in Lord Shiva's feet. After a
Day 01
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03
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05
06
07

Package Code: AATP02

09 Days / 08 Nights

Season: 15 May - Oct.

Altitude: 15580 ft

Grade: Gradual-Steep

Temp.: 0-10 Degree

Manimahesh Lake is situated at 27 km from Bharmour at the foot of
Manimahesh Kailash. Lord Shiva is believed to reside on this
snow-covered mountain. The lake and peak are considered sacred.
Manimahesh Parikrama is a trek route which covers Manimahesh
Kailash & Lake with round trip via Kugti village and back journey via
Gourikund and Dhancho.
The trek rout will start from Bharmour via Kugti and covering Chobu
Pass through Kugti wild life sanctuary and famous Kamal Kund in the
way. This route also covers the famous ancient Chaurasi Temples &
Goddess Brahmani Mata at Bharmour with Kartik temple and Mata
Marali Temple at Kugti.The trek is moderate trek and become so tough
at top due the steepness of the Chobu pass but adventurous trek with
scenic beauty of nature. The tentative route will like following:Day 01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
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Reception at Pathankot & drive to Dalhousie (80Kms by Taxi)
Dalhousie - Kalatop - Khajiyar - Bharmour (110Kms by Taxi)
Bharmour - Bharmani Mata Temple - Bharmour (6Km Trek)
Bharmour - Hadsar - Kugti - Dalotu (20Kms by Taxi & 9 Km Trek)
Dalotu - kartik temple - Dalotu (08Kms Trek)
Dalotu - Base camp (08Kms Trek)
Base Camp - Kamalkund - Manimahesh - Dhancho (14 Kms Trek)
Dhancho - Hadsar - Bharmour (6Km Trek & 14 Kms by Taxi)
Bharmour - Chamba - Pathankot (190 Km by Taxi & Tour ends here)

The district of Himachal Pradesh Kinnaur is also rich in flora & fauna
and its culture and language is different from other parts of the state.
The landscape of the area varies from the lush green orchards of the
scenic Sangla Valley to the stark magnificence of the hanging valley.
Day 01
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Reception at Pathankot and drive to Dalhousie (80Kms by Taxi)
Dalhousie - Kalatop - Khajiyar - Bharmour (110Kms by Taxi)
Bharmour - Bharmani Mata Temple - Bharmour (6Km Trek)
Bharmour - Hadsar - Dhancho (14Kms by Taxi & 6Km Trek)
Dhancho - Manimahesh Lake - Dhancho (14Kms Trek)
Dhancho - Hadsar - Bharmour (6Km Trek & 14Kms by Taxi)
Bharmour - Chamba - Pathankot (190Kms by Taxi)

Manimahesh Kailash
Parikrama Trek

The Kinnaur Kailash is a mountain in the Kinnaur district of the Indian
state Himachal Pradesh. The Kinnaur Kailash has a height of 6500
meters and is considered as sacred by both Hindu and Buddhist
Kinnauris.Kinnar Kailash Parikrama trek is also known as Charang Pass /
Lalanti Pass Trek takes us to Kinnaur, Charang pass trek is high altitude
trek in the Kinnaur valley. The land of fairy tales and fantasies. It has a
spectacular terrain of lush green valleys, orchards, vineyards snow-clad
peaks and cold desert mountains.

Laks of devotees from India and abroad comes
here pilgrimage visit every year. Although you can
trek this place from May to September, but the
Best time to visit the sacred place is 15 June to
July when climate is suitable to all types of
trekkers. The Actual trek is starting from Lambhar.
The tour iternary is give below and can be
customised as per visitors interest.

Reception & welcome at Shimla
Shimla - Kalpa (290 Kms by Taxi)
Kalpa - Lambar (60Km & Accalimitazion day)
Lambar-Shurting (08Km Trek)
Shurting - Charang (06Kms Trek)
Charang - Lalanti Base (06Km Trek)
Lalanti - Chitkul (Via Lalanti Pass) (30Km Trek)
Chitkul (Rest & Local sight seen day)
Chitkul- Shimla (190 Km by taxi)
Departure at Shimla & Tour ends here

Shrikhand Mahadev
Trek / Yatra

Package Code: AATP04

10 Days / 09 Nights

Season: June - Oct.

Altitude: 16900 ft

Grade: Gradual-Steep

Temp.: 0-15 Degree

Shrikhand Mahadev peak, located at an altitude of 5,155 meters
resembles the Shivling. It is said that Lord Shiva meditated here and the
Pandavas used to visit this peak. Devotees of Lord Shiva visit at the top
of the mountain where there is a small shrine of Lord Shiva. Devotees
trek to the peak during the main pilgrimage season of July and August.
Shrikhand Mahadev is actually a pilgrimage place for Hindus.
Shrikhand Mahadev is considered to be the abode of Lord Shiva. So it
is a place of great attraction for the religious people as well as for
climbers -Shrikhand Mahadev Peak Tour. A few glaciers also have to be
crossed before reaching the majestic peak of Shrikhand, where pilgrims
perform puja. The view from 5155 meters is simply splendid - one
literally feels on the top of the world.
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The massive snow clad ranges that provide a
regal dignity to the scene are dominated by the
peak of Kinnar Kailash.

Reception & welcome at Shimla
Shimla - Saharan - Damhar (via taxi)
Acclimatasion Day at Dhamhar
Dhamhar - Bheem Talai
Bheem talai - Parvati Bagh
Parvati Bagh - Shrikhand Mahadev - Parvati Bagh
Paravti Bagh - Thachdu
Thachdu - Damahar
Damhar - Shimla
Departure at Shimla & Tour ends here

The surrounding snow-covered peaks and
mountains add to the grandeur. One cannot stay
on the top for a long time as the winds there are
very strong and bone-chilling. ShriKhand Kailash
is situated at 16900 feet above sea level. It is
usually undertaken to coincide with the Ashada
Poornima or, full moon day of June to July as per
the Vikrami calendar. It can be accessed from
Bathad, Gushani, Jeori and Jaon. The easiest and
most travel starts from Jaon Village of Kullu
district which is 167 Km.

